
Henwick PTA meeting minutes  
Thursday, 20

th
 June 2019  

Parents’ room, 9am  

Present   

Nancy Hall (Chairwoman)  

Tajudeen Alao (Communications Officer) 

Tatjana Eko (Small Events Co-ordinator) 

Linda Wood (Secretary)  

Louise Baker (Member) 

Renata Parker (Member) 

 

Apologies  

Samantha Jones (Parent Publicist) 

Rebecca Cox (Treasurer)  

Jason Cargo (Fundraising) – none sent 

 

 

1. Committee leavers  

Following the last Committee meeting, Cleme has stepped down from her role as the Large 

events coordinator and also from the Committee. She felt her ideas regarding the Summer 

Fair weren’t taken on board (regarding free games), even though the Committee agreed 

with them, provided there were enough volunteers to run them. CD also said she and her 

cousin Margi now might not have time to make up the splashboard game Cleme’s sons were 

going to run.  

 

Since joined, Jason Cargo has not been communicating with the Committee, in spite us 

trying to reach him via texts, emails and on the phone repeatedly. The School has not had 

much luck contacting him regarding the DBS check (compulsory for PTA Committee 

members). Therefore, in line with our Constitution, we have decided to remove Jason from 

the Committee.  

 

The Committee currently consists of six members. 

 

2. Summer Fair update 

 

Raffle prizes and stall sponsorship. Due to the last-minute stepping down of the Large 

events coordinator, we had no direction on the raffle prizes, sponsorship and donations 

front. Despite this, we have managed to secure a few raffle donations in short time, 

hopefully will have more very soon and can start making up raffle prizes.  The donations 

include: 3 months’ Free NCP parking, Elderflower cordial, David Lloyd voucher, Sutcliffe Park 

sports centre voucher, Terri’s nails vouchers, Sidcup Family Golf voucher, Joe’s Barber 

vouchers, Star Barbers vouchers, cosmetic bundles, etc. 

 

Stall sponsors. In a short space of time (see above), we have so far managed to get JK 

Clothing to sponsor us with £25 and Rackley and Sons with £50 so far. LW and TE to contact 

the other possible sponsors as well as raffle donors. 

 

Thank you to all that have stepped up to ensure that the imminent Fair goes ahead with as 

much as possible for the children to enjoy. 

 



Game stalls and sundry items. We need to check completeness of the games and count the 

sundry items to know how much more we need to purchase. Lucky dip has been added as 

one of the games stalls for Nursery. Pot Luck might be split into two sides, one can contain 

stamps and the other toys. 

 

NH, TE and LB to come on Monday 9am to work on the above (games, sundry check, raffle 

prizes). LW and SJ to finish this on Wednesday 2:45pm. 

 

Game prizes. These have been already ordered by RC and NH and should arrive in the next 

few days. These need to be sorted according to their value (stamps). Each win in a game will 

yield one stamp. Prizes will start from 2 stamp value upwards.  

 

Business stalls: 

Scouts – archery and tombola 

Sweetie delight (slushie, sweets) 

Bow Moloney (bows, vinyl signs on objects) 

Hayley Tsang (handmade hairbows) 

Face painter 

Ice cream van 

 

Glitter tattoos. LB will be running this stall, with all proceeds to go to the PTA for the school 

children. 

 

Inflatables. With the last-minute stepping down of the Large events coordinator we were, 

similarly to last year, left with a problem here as many inflatables are already fully booked. 

However, NH managed to negotiate a bundle deal with the same business as last year, which 

will include a bouncy castle, nerf shoot out, bungee run and slush machine. We will probably 

keep a similar pricing format as last year (£1.50 per 5 mins or 3 goes) and unlimited 

wristband option for £5. 

 

Free activities: 

Crazy golf (run by Sidcup Family golf) 

Arts & craft table in Dining Hall 

Fire Engine (LW to reconfirm) 

Meccano 

 

Volunteers on the game stalls. We still have many unfilled children/parent slots, so LW to 

ask for the teachers’ advice via Elinor. 

 

BBQ. We seem to struggle this year with volunteers, we have only two confirmed volunteers 

and still need two more. Lukas will run the BBQ with Renata but will hopefully help with 

setting up the music at the Fair first. Burgers to include beef and optional fried onions and 

cheese. Sauces will be available. We need to have 6 bags of charcoal and a lighting fluid. 

 

We have received a query about offering halal food on the barbeque. We are a school with 

many nationalities, cultures, etc. and therefore always try to include all requirements, be it 

on the base of a religion, diet, allergies, ... It has come to light that the school kitchen already 

use only halal meat in daily cooking anyway, so the jerk chicken will be halal. Other options 

include: burgers (beef) and sausages (pork), prepared separately on the two BBQs, then 

pizza and vegetable curry (vegetarian) prepared in the dining hall.  

 



Prizes. We will have 2 stamp, 4 stamp, 8 stamp and 12 stamp prizes. This gives children more 

options as to the games they want to play, the amount of wins they need and the kind of 

prize they wish. Each stall will have a different letter stamp so that we can evaluate the stalls 

effectiveness after the Fair. 

 

Entry. We will need two people on the Winchcombe gate to collect entrance fee for adults 

(£1), and to give out a raffle ticket to adults and stamp cards to children. We will also need 

two people on the “Prize central” stall. 

 

3. Next meeting – Thursday 27
th

 June at 9am in the Parents’ room. 

  


